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Bushland Garden sculptures

The Northern Group members have been occupied in the usual ac6vi6es in April - May:
Seven or eight keen, hard working members con6nued the general maintenance necessary at the
Tasmanian Na6ve Garden working bees. Suzanne Talbot said that with all the pruning which has been done
lately it is looking very neat. She reported that some students from TAFE, doing a hor6culture course, were
very impressed with the garden as they recorded names and took photos.
In April especially, the Nursery required a lot of aHen6on not just for the usual propaga6on tasks but there
was the prepara6on for the Autumn sale which was a priority. Sale Day was again a great success. FiKy
trays of plants were sold - about 1,000 plants. As Janet Hallam reported ‘Our Sales are a culmina6on of
months of hard work from a keen group of members. Thanks to all contributors.’ Add to that a special
thank you to Janet for her superb organisa6on and diligence as Nursery manager.

April Mee6ng
Speaker Keith CorbeH: The Bushland Garden
Many members are familiar with the Bushland Garden developed near Buckland, having wandered through
and admired the na6ve plants and garden design. Keith and Sib CorbeH were among those involved at the
very beginning of this important project and at the April mee6ng we were fortunate to learn ﬁrst hand the
process by which the garden has grown to its present form.

It was Graeme and Ingrid Robbins who were responsible for the concept to
develop a garden with exclusively Tasmanian ﬂora - an idea they formed
aKer visi6ng regional botanic gardens whilst travelling around Australia.
In 2000 a group formed to start the project and to ﬁnd
a site. They chose a 21 hectare site near Buckland,
ideal with a grassy hill, a permanent creek running
down the middle and an old dolerite quarry. To pay for
this land, Glad Dobson who believed in the idea of a
regional botanic garden generously gave the money for its purchase and so the
project began. Ever since then the garden has been funded by dona6ons and the
occasional grant from a community fund etc. There is no corporate funding which
allows independence to make decisions. Keith said it is very sa6sfying that 20 years
later the support is s6ll strongly there.
Fencing oﬀ sheep, making an entry from the highway and preparing display beds
were some of the early tasks undertaken by the group. Sib who was responsible for most of the designing
was able to use local rocks and logs to ensure a naturalis6c look to the landscaping of the area.

The prepara6on of the
beds was a huge task
because the main
garden bed area was
previously the site of the
quarry rock crusher. The
earth was totally
compacted so much so
that an excavator with a
ripper was hired to
break it up.

However, over 6me the
beds with added loam
were ready for the
plants and as this early
photo shows the plants
began to grow.

Forming paths was another task that needed
a lot of people and pleasingly on this day 24
energe6c people arrived to help. Keith said
much was achieved on a pleasant family day.

The quarry was a monumental part of the project. The quarry face needed to be stabilised so it was safe.
A 20 tonne excavator was hired to clear the
rock face of loose rocks before using the rocks
to landscape the area. A small pond was
created as an added feature. It took 5 days to
place the rocks ensuring that surfaces were
ﬂat and comfortable.
Once planted out it looked naturally terraced.

It quite quickly grew from this and as plants were
added and sculptures brought in the quarry
changed from bare and rocky (above) to green but
s6ll open (right).

At the approach there is a circular bed around
a big boulder that was there originally. The
wedgetail eagle sits appropriately atop this
boulder.
Created by James Hanslow, it is an icon of the
garden.

Once the quarry was cleared and the garden beds planted out, more fencing to keep out sheep, wallabies
and rabbits was undertaken. Other essen6al structures such as the shelters and the toilet block were
tackled. The toilet system recycles waste and pumps the waste water around the quarry bed. The earlier
system has since been replaced by a huge sep6c tank but all waste is s6ll recycled.
All this work was paid for with dona6ons.
Keith said the ingenuity of the workers was constantly being tested. For
example aKer a breakdown they designed their own bitumen spreader
when comple6ng the bitumen road into the Garden.

On the top of the hill the Poa grasses have reestablished. It is here that the group wishes to
in some way have an acknowledgement, a
recogni6on for the Aboriginal presence in the
area. The group is s6ll looking for ideas for
this.

AKer 10 years of development the TBG was
oﬃcially opened in April 2010 by the
Glamorgan Spring Bay mayor, Bertrand Cadart.

Today the Garden is used for various ac6vi6es. Keith men6oned concerts e.g. a special day for Seniors who
were bussed in from Orford plus the Fes6val of Voices held an open air concert spectacular with coloured

lights, a bonﬁre and performers from around Australia. The Taiko drummers played there also - their
wonderful sound ampliﬁed by the dolerite quarry face.
Keith revealed interes6ng details about the sculptures which are an important part of the display. The frog
is made from burnt, twisted, rusty wire gathered aKer the Dunalley bushﬁre. Brian the dinosaur was
eventually paid for by a a large dona6on from a Melbourne couple who visited the TBG while aHending the
Na6onal APST conference held here in 2018.

This picnic shelter memorial to J.B.Reynolds is the
most recent development undertaken by the group.
The photo was taken on the opening day.

Keith’s presenta6on made obvious the dedica6on of so many throughout the twenty years; the con6nual
generosity of donors; and a vision that has seen the crea6on of a now thriving regional botanical garden - a
showcase for the na6ve ﬂora of south east Tasmania.

Plant of the Month:

Persoonia juniperina

Louise Skabo

Prickly geebung is the common name of this aHrac6ve plant chosen
by Louise as April POM. A large genus it is endemic to south east
Australia and named aKer Chris6an Hendrik Persoon (1761-1836).
“Geebung” is from “jibung” the aboriginal name for the fruit.
P. juniperina is an erect shrub, low growing (0.5-2m) and
widespread in dry woodlands, coastal heaths, dry ridges etc.
Its golden yellow ﬂowers appear between December and
March. The leaves are narrow and linear with sharp points. It
also has hairy, red young branchlets.
Louise listed four recognised varie6es in Tasmania and suggested
that our gardens would be enhanced by the colour splash of this
plant when it is in full bloom.

May Mee6ng

Plant of the Month:

Melaleuca nesophila

Peter Dowde

Peter chose Melaleuca nesophila as it was in ﬂower. It was ﬁrst formally
described in 1862 by Ferdinand von Mueller in Fragmenta Phytographiae
from a specimen collected by Augustus Oldﬁeld on the rocks of the
Doublul Islands near Bremer Bay. The species name, ‘nesophila’ is Greek
meaning ‘island loving’.
Peter reports it is hardy, grows in most soils and a range of condi6ons even
salty coastal areas. It tolerates frosts and can be easily trimmed, making it a
good hedge plant.

The ﬂowers are an appealing pom pom shape,
ﬂowering through summer with a sporadic
ﬂower show right into autumn as evident from
the specimen which Peter brought to the
mee6ng.

Speaker Toni Furlonge: Biosecurity Tasmania - Invasive Species
Dr. Toni Furlonge is working in the Department of Primary Industries Water and Environment. She is the
Program Coordinator for Environmental Biosecurity.
Biosecurity is huge as it covers border security, manages all the invasive species as well as Corona virus
maHers. The team deals with plant biosecurity, animal welfare, product integrity i.e. making sure that
things arriving in the state are allowed and preven6ng those things that are banned. They have to check
that everyone ‘6cks the boxes’ for Covid and deal with daily updates from that - a broad range of tasks for
which they are responsible.
Pre border responsibili6es are set out at a na6onal level with rules for boats that arrive in our ports with
regard to ballast water, marine pests etc. Border security is heavily involved in checking boats and cargo
containers, the sniﬀer dogs at airports and just checking that people are doing the right thing.
Toni is part of a team of just four people responsible for environmental biosecurity. She is involved in post
border security dealing with invasive pests, declared weeds and overall trying to keep on top of what is
already in the state. They are guided by a new Biosecurity Act which is s6ll being developed. It replaces a
number of exis6ng acts such as weed management, animal and plant quaran6ne, seeds and vermin, living
marine resources, inland ﬁsheries. The new act aims to simplify all these, aligning with the rest of Australia
(and globally).
The website dpipwe.tas.gov.au/invasive-species provides a clear and comprehensive view of the work
covered by the Biosecurity Opera6ons Branch, speciﬁcally the Invasive Species Team.

The presenta6on began with some of the invasive species causing concern in the
freshwater environment.
Toni thinks the carp problem is over but others such as the eastern gambusia
(mosquito ﬁsh) remain. These are monitored by Inland Fisheries who were looking
to breed ﬁsh that are all male - a strategy that would prevent further breeding but
at present there is a halt because funding has run out.

Another concern is the eastern long neck turtles which
are not na6ve to Tasmania, yet can be found at Low
Head, Georgetown, in rivers in the North West, in dams
in Longford and around the Midlands. Work is being
done at present to ﬁnd out their eﬀect on na6ve
animals by analysing their stomach contents.

Also in this environment there are on the list, 16
aqua6c weeds, some of which look similar to
na6ve species. One Toni men6oned was parrot’s
feather which is widespread in tributaries running
into the estuary at St Helens but not yet seen
elsewhere. It is quite dis6nc6ve and if seen should
be reported.
Image: weeds.brisbane.qld.gov.au

Didymo (Didymosphenia geminatae) is a freshwater weed, an
algae, which smothers the substrate. If it becomes established
in Tasmania it will change the ecosystem of the river beds. It is
proliﬁc in New Zealand rivers and there is a fear that ﬁshermen
could bring it into Tasmania on waders or hooks.

In the marine environment the northern pacific seastar and crown of thorns
starfish are well known pests but the eleven arm seastar, Toni reminded us, is
a native and a ‘good guy’. She also mentioned the common butterfly shell
(Electroma papiliona) which also is often mistaken for a pest.

Another invasive marine species
men6oned was the Asian shore crab
which has already reached Port Phillip
Bay. It is a signiﬁcant threat to na6ve
marine life.
Biosecurity Tasmania does not have
the resources to check shipping and
relies on the rules being followed but
this some6mes fails. We are asked to
be alert and report any sigh6ngs.

Terrestrial weeds are a constant and weighty factor in their work. To stop weeds from spreading they need
to rely on councils and private contractors taking care to keep their machinery clean.
The declared weeds list will only contain those weeds where compliance can be enforced. They don’t add
plants that have already naturalised although blackberries and gorse are still on the list. Of the 146 weeds
listed the majority have a management plan attached. For example, meadow parsley (Oenanthe
pimpinelloides) found in the lower reaches of the Meander and in the Westbury, Hagley areas has been
sprayed in an attempt to eradicate it. This has not been so successful because it is on private land and not a
priority for farmers. However, Californian stinkweed (Navarretia squarrosa) which came in on machinery
when the Diddleum Plains dam was constructed was successfully sprayed (and removed) by the Council
after they were alerted to its presence. Another weed, orange hawkweed, came into the state as an
ornamental plant and is now found in the central highlands around Miena. It is difficult to see as it is tiny.
Interestingly they use a dog detector to help in its eradication.
Biological control of weeds, for example ragwort, has had success. It was working well un6l ﬂoods spread it
out again. Biological control is also being used with Paterson’s curse (Echium plantagineum) and broom.
However, the government stopped funding this strategy a few years ago.
Another group of plants that Toni touched upon was the
invasive grasses. These such as serrated tussock and chilean
needle grass are being managed because at this stage they
occur in patches.
It was pointed out by a member that chilean needle grass
can be purchased at a nursery. This is another area that the
team needs to be alert to and even some of the New Zealand
grasses on sale are incorrectly named - another problem,
Toni said, making clear that it is a constant chore to keep on
top of the invasive species.
There are seven declared Erica species currently known in
Tasmania. Erica scoparia or besom heath is one of the newer
of these. It looks similar to some melaleucas and arrived on
machinery, spreading along Bridgenorth and Ecclestone
roads. There is not yet a suitable herbicide for this particular
plant.
Photo: Matthew Baker from weeds.asn.au >>

To ﬁnish Toni provided insight into the management and problems associated with a few
of the state’s invasive animals. Birds drawing the team’s aHen6on are the indian myna and
rainbow lorikeets - the laHer ﬂourishing and diﬃcult to eradicate because they are kept as
pets and escape. There have been rep6les such as a lace monitor reported in the south as
well as a crocodile!
The huge task of eradica6on of invasive species is not matched by huge funding so feral
cat eradica6on is not a task. Instead the aim is to change people’s approach. The new cat management
project is a state-wide ini6a6ve to encourage and facilitate responsible cat ownership. Feral cat
management is a community responsibility. Read more online dpipwe.tas.gov.au/invasive-species
Also of interest on this website are the details about the ever present rabbit pest. The Biosecurity team
needs to assess a site, ensuring that the use of RHDV1 (rabbit calicivirus) is done in the safest, most
eﬀec6ve manner. The calicivirus has not been released in 2021 because condi6ons have not been suitable.
In Tasmania this year the amount of feed for rabbits has caused an inﬂux. However, the condi6ons also
make it a bad 6me to use the virus because the rabbits are not hungry and so not aHracted to the baited
carrots and also the cooler weather has seen fewer insects necessary to transmit the virus between the
rabbits. Another factor to note is if baby rabbits up to the age of 8 weeks contract the virus they remain
immune for life - reducing the future eﬀec6veness of the virus.
There was much to absorb in the broad ranging presenta6on. It provided a snapshot of the challenges
faced in diﬀerent environments; an understanding of the enormity of maintaining environmental security in
our small state. Members can help by being aware and responding to problems. The onus is on community
working together to help stop the spread of invasive species.
*******

*******

*******

Excursion to The Tasmanian Bushland Garden

On Saturday April 24th ﬁKeen members met at The Tasmanian Bushland Garden.
The excursion was a follow up to the presentation from Keith Corbett, outlining the
development of the Garden which began twenty years ago.
< Janet Hallam and Jacinta Allen
KP

Leptecophylla sp.
Photos: L. Skabo

KP

Jacinta Allen reported on the day’s events:

Members wandered oﬀ in all direc6ons in their own journey of discovery.

While many explored the well laid out main garden area others took the more
adventurist route through the remnant bushland behind the quarried area. This
led up a hill and down to a small pond on the rivulet and up again to a view out to
the distance hills.

Photos: LS

Photos: PD

< Lookout and Poa grassland ^

The Siblings by Dougald Harris >>

Photo: PD

Photos: LS

An added point of interest was provided by the many sculptures that were posi6oned throughout the
garden. Although it was not ﬂowering season the various plant species were very interes6ng for their
individual features especially the cape pillar sheoak (Allocasarina crassa), the slender velvet bush
(Lasiopetalum baueri “Prostrate”) and the arrow ﬂat pea (Platylobium triangulare).

Garden seat corner
Photo: L. Skabo

Pebble
pool
Photo:
P.Dowde

Looking down from the
track above the quarry
Photos: P.Dowde

We met for a picnic lunch in
the undercover ea6ng area to
discuss the rest of the day’s
ac6vi6es and then aKer
another quick look around
headed oﬀ to Triabunna.

Photo: JH
Here we visited a small gallery
to view some well executed
botanical artworks of the unusual vegeta6on that had been uncovered on the property Windsong that we
were about to visit. Louise Skabo shared photos (below) showing pieces of the artwork.

Photos: LS

Windsong is an east coast
property owned by Jane and
Tom Teniswood.

In 2019 they donated half of their
property to the Aboriginal Land
Council of Tasmania.

Photos: LS

By now the temperature had risen, the sun was out just in
6me for an exploratory walk through what was previously a
grazing property to a sec6on of natural bushland.

Photo: PD

Our walk ended at a large eucalypt (E. viminalis) dubbed the
cathedral tree, presumably for its towering height and
hollowed out trunk.

We returned to the house of our hosts to
be revived by very welcomed cups of tea
and biscuits and much chaHer.
< External pain6ngs at the homestead.
Photo: Peter Dowde

Jacinta concluded:
I would certainly recommend visi6ng The Bushland
Garden especially in spring when you will be in for a
rewarding experience. Some of the ﬂowers that I found
par6cularly stunning when I last visited were Pimelea
ﬂava, Goodia loFfolia and Spyridium ulicinum (scented
dusty miller).
Well worth the visit and a credit to the creators and all
those that have worked to produce such a successful
display of na6ve plants.

Photo: PD

Some extra pics

LS

Collin Hallam and Ken
Saunders at the quarry
waterfall and small
pond surrounded by
various water loving
plants

Who needs ﬂowers for colour? Louise Skabo has captured the striking vivid pink fruits of Leptecophylla sp.

Photos: LS

Two black ravens waving farewell un6l the next newsleHer due early August.
Note Janet in the background enjoying a moment of solitude in The Bushland Garden.

Reminders
FINAL CALL - for APST Inc.
2022Calendar photos - to be in by next week - cut-oﬀ
date is 30 June to amandawalker@iinet.net.au
From Anna McGrane:

Plants are the main focus, but the inclusion of birds, fungi and
landscapes all add to the interest!

Ideas for dona6ons ready for the July Mee6ng

Plant ID training. Learn about eucalypt iden6ﬁca6on with Mark
Wapstra. A workshop for Northern members – 21 August from
9.00 am – 4.00 pm at the John Skemps Field Centre, Myrtle
Bank
To register contact Magali on magaliwright1@gmail.com

